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Mason Dixon Woodworkers
P.O. Box 301
Delmar, DE 19940

Executive Board :
-Jack Dalton, President
-David Southern, Vice
President, Newsletter, and
Social Media
Bob Tardiff, Newsletter
-Bob Wolak, Secretary
Tom Matey, Membership
-Roger Hearn, Treasurer
-Jim Laverty, Past President
-Darrell Mason, Programs
-Don Connell, Toys Project
-Don Hicks, Workshops
-Ed Nock, Workshops
Pat Lemley, Fund Raising

2020 Meetings:
Membership Meetings
Delmar VFW
7:30 P. M.

Jan 16
Mar 20
May 21 Jul 19*
Sep 17
Nov 19*
*July meeting is a
Sunday picnic
*Nov meeting is the
banquet

Presidents Message
WOW! What a time we are going
through! We hope everyone is safe
and healthy. It is great to see the
weather improving and the shutdown being rolled back as the virus
plays out.
needed. We wish them success and
happiness in their new adventure.
This will be the second meeting we Now, read Bob’s description of
have had to cancel, and I was excit- what he did, then look at the piced when Bob Tardiff brought up the ture and see what an electrical engiidea of doing a “member’s project” neer sees as “speed controller”
edition of the newsletter.
WOW!
We want to thank all who contributed, and I want to point out what
craftsmen we get to associate with.
David Southern uses veneers and
selected exotics to fashion beautiful
boxes of all sizes. Theses two show
off his design skills.
Roger is busy on the lathe; you will
notice not only is he working on
toys, he is also doing a fundraiser
project for his church; that’s the
kind of members we have.

Ron Dorr is hard at work on a
bankette for a client with a duplicate unit and a trestle table for a
breakfast nook.
Pat Lemley has embarked on a new
kitchen for his daughter as Bill Jefferson is finishing Sally’s.
I hope some of you get to see the
quality of work that comes from
these shops. These guys have the
skill and the tools to turn out projects that daunt me.

Folks we very much regret losing
are Bob and Shirley Wolak. Bob has Thanks again to all who contributed,
been a fantastic member rising to
we look forward to having our picthe call for service wherever
nic in July if the Lord sees fit. Good
health to all.

Programs
Tentative workshops for 2020:
Jewelry Box, Router Plane, Step stool/Tool tote, and Sharpening.
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Member Projects
Members have made great use of this shelter in place time! Many thanks to David Southern, Roger
Hearn, Bob Wolak and Ron Dorr, Pat Lemley, Bill Jefferson and Jack Dalton for sending projects. (If you
have a project to share, please send pics and a description to RMTardiff@comcast.net.)
We begin this month with David Southern who wrote:
My sister-in-law recently had a Coast Guard vessel commissioned after her grandfather. At the ceremony each
family member was presented with a commemorative medal emblazoned with an image of the ship and its
name. USCGC Daniel Tarr WPC 1136. So here are the two medal display boxes I made for my brother and his
wife. The woods are maple, curly etimoe, and bubinga.
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(

Roger Hearn has been busy in his shop. He is making toys for the Toyshop (see page 11 for pic),
and he sent in pictures of two items he is working on. On the left is a top for a cookie jar; notice
the Oreo handle. And on the right is one of several mason jar lids he is making for a fundraiser for
his church.

3 in 1mill d drill press
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Bob Wolak made a cabinet for his disc sander. He got the disc sander for free from an old pattern
shop; it has a 16 inch disc with a 240 volt, 3 phase motor. Bob also built an adjustable speed controller
for the motor and mounted it on the back of the cabinet. The cabinet has shelving which allows him to
organize his various types of sandpaper.

3 in 1mill d drill press
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Next, Ron Dorr sent in pictures of a bankette he is building. The picture on the right a view from
the back where you can see the built in storage. Ron says he used birch plywood for the quality,
however, the client will be painting it! This bankette is one of two, and they will provide the seating at a trestle table Ron is building to go with them.
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Pat Lemley is building cabinets for his daughter’s kitchen. The door panels are ¼ inch maple and
the exposed cabinet parts are curly maple he has already planed. The partially completed base
cabinet will be on the left side of the unit. Yesterday (5/5/2020) he started on the panel doors
that will hide the two bottom drawers. He says this project will take a bit more than a week
and will keep him busy until Christmas!
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Bill Jefferson has finished a new kitchen that he had promised his wife for years. The case and
doors are cherry and the inside is birch. Hard maple was used for the drawers. He bought a
stock feeder for his shaper to do the stiles and rails which made construction of the raised panel
doors much easier. The duplicator on the right is one Bill built himself. Bill began the cabinets
over a year ago. Late last November demoing of the kitchen began. New walls, floor, ceiling
and plumbing were installed, and in February the project was completed with the installation of
the cabinets and quartz countertops.
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As part of team effort, Jack Dalton made a new sign for the Mason Dixon Woodworkers. Jim Ware
wanted a new sign, David Southerland wrote the program for Jack’s CNC, and then Jack made it from
some walnut he and David harvested. Jack also made the octagonal walnut stand below the sign for the
friend who gave him the walnut tree.
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For his first great grandson Jack made the box on the left from leftover maple and redheart that he
used to make a plane at a workshop. He is working on the third of ten blanket chests he is making for each of his grandchildren. And Jack wrote “Mary Jane got new drawers in the kitchen;
here I’m helped by our 44 year old parrot Oliver.”
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Waste Not, Want Not II

By Bob Tardiff
Due to the shelter in place order, I was unable to visit someone’s workshop. But as luck would
have it, a small shed was set up to be my workshop in mid March. So, you can visit mine; lucky you. It
is sited so there is easy access to my home office on the lower level of the house.
The first thing we did was wire it and add a small patio to keep the mud down and also provide a
place to work outside. The wiring and patio brick are new, but the stone underneath was leftover from
a septic system installation a few years ago.
Using a YouTube video as a guide, I built a 2 X 4 foot workbench from scrap materials left by the
shed installers. So, the bench is coordinated with the shed; the top matches the floor, the lower shelf
matches the sheathing and much of the 2 X 4 frame matches the studs. Again, using YouTube videos as
guides, I built a 48 inch circular saw rip guide and a circular saw miter box, both made from scrap. The
outdoor Christmas tree in the background was made by Cindy and I last year from scrap bought from
Keim Lumber in Charm, Ohio. (A huge woodworkers’ lumber store that is well-worth a stop.
www.keimlumber.com) Four more trees are in process, but this time the lumber is from Lowes.
So, I hope you enjoyed the tour. Hopefully, by next issue it will be possible to get out and about
safely and visit some more shops. Please send an email to RMTardiff@comcast.net,
if you would like your shop featured in the Woodworker Times.
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Toy Shop 2020

Due to the corona virus work has stopped at the Toy Shop. Don Connell is ready to go
back as soon as he finds out that it is ok, and he will let folks know by telephone as soon as he knows.
When the shop reopens work will resume on the xylophone, doll bed, the train and the coloring book
and crayon holder.
But toys are still being made. Roger Hearn is one of the nembers who makes toys in his home
shop. Roger sent a picture of the boat and truck he is making for the toy distribution this year.

